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NUMBER 18

of a

A Cappella Choir Gives

nces

Owls Sponsor
Song Contest
Second Concert at Hinsdale

the
Y

Quarles!Trio Charms Large
And Appreciative Audience

Behold' One of Houghton's long

and

Sings for Two-County Ministerial Meet in Alumnus' Church standing euls 15 about to be remedied Solo and Ensemble Numbers Compose Strtng Program

E O/

A great n.ed, which has for , ear.

clve%

The second of a series of local con r.stlessness among the group Each been pointing at us the finger of Houghton music loker, listened Song," and "Hopak" b) Moussorg

certs „as given b) the 4 Cappella member also seemed interested in scorn. is about to be smitten under with admiration and delighr, it ed- ' sky Rachmaninoff, especially the fa-

Choir at Hinsdale, Monda> e,ening, v. har he was singing Each face was the hfth rib Ifiou e, er .ent to a nesday night February t.ent, tourrh. ' millar ' Spinmng Song", she showed
Februar> 22nd The Hinsdale Bap- animated and, at no time. did that pep chapel and tri,d to sing mer while the Quarles String Trio great promise As an encore she used

rist Church, of a hach Re, Robert 'wooden erpression" appear an ex again some ot those old xhool songs brought a most pleasing program of 'Ballet- by Scherpino

Stark is pastor, was thi cinter of a pression which can so eastlk become . hich are either .orn our, or nor, solo and ememble number, Each ot The full Trio again favored the

5 4

two county Mmist.rial Miering So h,ed on the countenance ot one who worth .inging and .ht.h, m spite of the girls is prohclent, \!argutrite audience with Eugene Goosens' "Five
the choir was welcomed b) a ver> t. overt,red„ o„r nenous or Inse.ure viars of prairiei, ir .[,I| more or' with the Liolin Virgin,a upon the Impressions ot a Holiday" In th.

:*a

LA

good audience. th, mimbers ot i, hich in mimon work
1 le.. untamiliar r„ us, in re.pect to cetio. and Alice at the piano The Hills .as a mediratike flowing melo
Kirt u.n heirti in thur apolaus, On, criticism. howe,er Lould be ' bot 1, Herds ind music, wou kno„ wmbination maLLs a trio ot am,tic d, By the Rzier. was a hne song
The Choir sang three groups, each glen The sopranos ,•tr. over bal what I m wzirtine at-Houghton hnish such as musical Houghton taken bp the:ello supported bp trills

group composed of either four or anced an a Mi number. They did ne.d, a song book Tht, rs notanew i cravt. to heir Eksides rhe muslc andruns tromthe violin The ;t a-

b. numbers Two of the numbers nor seern ro have at all times, the ide, ir has bitn menrioned b. tore itself the personalit, and appearance t, r it heel.as more rushing and mr-

which ..tre outstanding .n the.r r.n- vitall[> in their tona which the other bur mire talk dow t ger us much ot of the pertormers added greatl. to bulenr in its presentation The VIA

dition 1. ere "The Da, of Judgment" sections had Perhaps [he> need a anpplace-I gues. mo.[ ot us have the ..entng s enlowment

l.rge Church was sweet and solemn

and "Ablulia" "Like as a Hart, ' new ser of diaphragms The basses found rhit out b, this tmil

while 4 t the Fair was merry and ro-

Opening the con.ert w Lih Theme

the opening selection, was much bet ha, e no need of any, and the tenors among other uketul things .hich the ind \ artarion> op 1211" hi Beeth- licking The Trio put much into
ter sung than at any pre„ous appear. are fast coming to the same rank "Owls ' haw taken under the:r wlng min the trio exhibited their ma.tery i
ance It lacked the sn ffness which it Yer, the concert .as a success and is thls project ot a Houghron Song ok this difficuln number and *,n the Viss Marguerite next appeared
the>e numbers

has so often been given The attacks many thanks are due the Hmsdale Book Do w e need tr * The "Aves" audience
in the numbers were much better at people for the kindlc reception gipen ha,. tr

wirh rwo piolm solos "Guitarre" by

But no. lads and lass

·his concert than ever before Un- ro the choir The Houghton people here Ls „ here the so»k pinches in or 1 ,Then thi houng .cllist plaud three

.

ipe

60105

doubtedli the choir is gaining poise at home should w arch .irh interest der re ha, e a decent >ong book ther.

'S. r.nad. Espagnole" b,

'how I numbers there was hne bow-

and confidence while gi,ing these the progress of the choir. tor as Prof mus[ b. Km, deant .ong, to put in Glamunm a npt.al Spanlsh ompo

it,on .,11 .uittd to he ..110, Il
the choir can ir and [he onl, wa> w get them 1. tr ,
P[eut Dck,ment iur la \ illa" b, Ck-

114

local concerts The ensemble appear- Bain 2,5, "If onli
ance of the choir was good Each gro„ musicall, bemeen all concert-

g. t them

work and there „as no impression of begin ro sing soon"

help

Moskow.ki, and "Praeludium m E

flajor by Bach Kreisler In these

Furthermore one or mr '

ing and ex.ellent tonal quality As
enort .

he plaied the !ovely 'Tango.

b; Mbentz Kreisler

member seemed er, intent on his as ir has benuen rhe last no w. will people cin't do it all, .,tr on. musr bussl. plaped with mu:. tnterprew•- The last group *b pertormed by
--HC

M--
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Purple-Gold Game Tonight Contest judges Chosen
48 ,

pri .eli th. g.ntle dropping ot the

ram, ana I-he Swan" b, Saint

efectiveh rendered Follow:ng the

to bponsor a 5072 w rt[lng Lontest shoued marked abilin tor one so

5 charming "linuer ' b; Bocch erini

ta,ortte tor cello Mis. I trgint:

Tonight tht- game which, accord- Th. literan .ont.,t i. well under among ch. .tudent. ot Houghton Loung

Ing to Purple sentiment, 15 going to , 1,

,1

In tact the contes[ants are lin

end rhe series, ts to take placc To ing up for the last round

rhe Gold it's Just another game, and

the, npect to be on the long end of
the score .hen the smoke ok the bat

11

tie clears awa) Both teams wttb

Soon [he results .111 be lett with the

Judges The instructor .ho has the

College All contributions, either '
words or music, or both,.,11 be #.el

more tamillar sele,[tons were most

and the exquistre ' To a Wild Rose '
b, Ma:Dowell, rhe, concluded the

\liss AliLL #b tquall, A ease as program with Braliams

Hungarian

.oloist or accompants[ In three dif Dance No 6 - Atter continuous apHoughton school spirit needs a good ficult 50104 Chopm's ' Mazurka in plause the Trio responded with en-

comed Sho. pour abiht,1 The

dose of tonie, and some new 5. hool

contest in charge belines thar the songs ot good qualtip would b. a
qualita of the stories and essays .s great help m this direcrion There ,

F mtnor", Mendelssohn s Spinning .ores 'Moment Musical" by Schubert
-H'-

their regular hneups showing for the better than usual, particularly the fore hearken unto thai .hich I here- Houghton Entertains
stories The choice between the work by declare unto pou-do tour Alma
Teachers Convention
whsrle
withbekeen
antmpationbyThe
Purple will
strengthened
theof at least four or five of the contes- Mater a good [urn and ger bus> ac
rants will be ver> close Further tri

J1

the entire Trio These easter and

Ther. tore. b. ir knomn unto You Saens. thar beautitul s. eli kno. r
ail that rhe O. I. ' ar. about

and 'Londonderry Air arranged bp
Kretsler These wonderful composi-

hrst this season are a. aiting th-

lions .ere delightfully played

J1

return of "Billy" Farnsworth, and

sisters m some respects bidenced mexperience Their pia>ing, though

J1

"Bob" Rork is slated to play his first this war than usual One contest
Purple Gold game The Gold al
ant is turning in six productions, anthough they have lost MounfJoy, wh,i other live, and several, three

has left school, has attained a capable
$

-9

.ra

e

In regard to the poems, the story is

-HC-

Houghton College entertamed at betond our reach m masreri, did con-

the annual meeting of the rea.hers of tam a te. 54%hili noticeable errors,

Special Chapel in Honor thu district, Friday, Februar/ the , chieflv un pitch and support, and

man to take his place, in Mix, who
somewhat different To date, one
has returned co school after being out
contestant has presented a number of ,
the
first semester On paper the
poems„ and good ones they are, bur
Purple seems to have a slight edge,
there must be five more participants
but the dope ts often wrong

Of Washington

n,nereenth .ith District Superinten- isome imperfect [echnic On the
dent Mr Tuthill m charge Form- whole, however the music students,
alities were opened in chapel when while taking tr all in, found thetr

Chapel Monday morning, Februari the teachers were greeted b) Prest | ideals for some time to come and the
the twenty second was wr> appro- dent Luckey offer,ng to them the use ' applause .as Just as enthuslasric from

1i
t.

there is more interest m the contest

1

f

priately devoted [o the memor> of of the buildings and introducing the I the general audience

The girls game promises to be a
thriller Both teams have two vic-

before a prize can be given A feB

others have suggested thar they are

writing, but not enough Those who

George Washington The histor> de- A Cappella Choir 4 program of six

partment
cooperated m bringing arth numbers .as rendered the first being TUCKER PARTY
cales on Washington to the student "Jesus Friend of Sinners," tolloed

tories
to their credit and tonight's haw turned their thoughts mto group Louize Zickler gave a talk by "In Joseph's Lo,ely Garden,"
game %,111 Just abour show which team
entitled, "The Conscitution Hero," "Willte Take Y our Little Drum."
is [o emerge victorious in the series

¢

Both teams have been sen through

rh)me are urged not to be bashful
but to present their productions

Lawrence Srrong followed with the "Bless the Lord, O M, Soul ', "Beautalk, "The Military Hero" Mr titul Sauour ' and "Hallelujah

Judges for the asap and poems
intensipe drills by their coaches, and
Thurber who spoke on "Washington, Christ Is Risen '
both will be in there battling for (provided there are any) hape al- the Man of History" Mas obliged to
ready
agreed
to
act
Three
member«
de'er
his speech until President
breaks Captain Congdon, who ha•
of the Engltsh staff of Bethany Col
had an inJured ankle reports she i
Hoover, who opened rhe celebration Evangelist Suffield

-HC-
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ege, Lindsborg, Kansas, will grade

rarm' to go " Harbeck
at Washington, D C had tmished
the essa,s, and Dr L A King ar
says, "We've got to win "
talking Mr Tucker had charge of

'Interest, which suffered such a set
r

Due no doubt to their >outh the

Peru Stare Teachers College. Peru the radio and the entire program was
Nebraska .trh mo others in thar under the chairmanship of Prote,sor

back
due to the ineligibilit, of the English Department w Jl gr
regulars and the length of time be-

ade the

poems Promise has not )et been I

S W Wright
-HC--

tween games, is again running high Protruse has not yer been ellcited CLASS '30 REUNZION

-HC-

PLAYS IN CHAPEL

The Tucker pam who are holdmg

ek angebric sen ices at Elton, New
l ork Journeped to Houghron accompanied b> Rei Mills Thursda

morn-

ing and gave the student bodp a sampie of their musical abill[)

4,arted selection of sacred longs

At Fillmore I with artations kas included in the
program and pla,ed -on a .ariety of
Raerend Fred W Sulfeld, a „eli instruments The main attraction of

kno. n .riter ot hymns, is holdin. the instrumental selections was that

evangelistic senices at the W esleyar pla,ed on a set ot cow bells Other

Church, Fillmore New Fork Mrs mstruments hhich the pam brought
Pearl Hill Douglass 1. the song lead were a musical saw, two violins, a
is eligible, exams are behind, it's Fri- grade the stories The purpose of Saturday evening, February 20, the er
banJO, a guitar, a uke|ele, and set of

all four cearns expect to win, everyone from the one who has been asked tr

day mght and the best game of the

cnoosing Judges from one place, rath Class of '30 had a reunion

senices held e,en night at chimes The part) en kindly played
year is going to take place Aren'r er than from different pomts ts that After having dinner at the Dorm 7 30,The
have been well attended Th- .a iumber of request selections, the
these Just a few big reasons for cele
they may have a chance to confer the art:nded revival meetings, and song services are mspiring and the , "Grumble" song seemed to be espec-

brationp
Come out, forget your and hence send us only one grade then went to rhe Arthron Dormitor• gospel message rings true and clear I,ally appreciated
troubles and yell Your head off for This eliminates extreme difFerences in for a social hour

t
t

r

your respecnve teams 0 KHoughton, let's got

The meetings will continue til' I Dr Tucker addressed a tew re-

results, due to varied standards o f About fi fteen members of the class March 6 All are cordially invited to marks to the students and invited the
judgment

were present

attend

group to atrend the services at Elton.

Pdge Two

THE HOUGHTON STAR

literarp Corner

Benefit Concert

4 b

Is a Success

With Laughter Gone
I saw him once, and he was tall and

The Libran· 5,efir Concert wat

EDITORIAL STAFF

f have moved into Gaovadeo Hall.

RUTH BURGESS, '32

LousE ZICKLER, '32

a program of operatic music, but ac . And liquid, molten laughter in his
tuated by the same spirit of high ad

.

r Thayer Sundan

H. CLIFFORD BRLsrow, '32

and yer ... and yet ...
sic students and two representatives I saw him once again; and he was

r pole, the orchesrra, public school mu

is seriously ill at his home.
tr

r Ruth Durivage spent the week-end from the oratory department„ set ou

LYLE W. DoNNELLY, '32

in Olean.

FORREST UMMINGS, '32

to interpret

r

Metha and Faust

to an

Miss Vera Johnston s r audience, most of whom were un

WINONA L WARE, '34

eyes.

venture that led Byrd to the southern Clear eyes they were, and true .

C. WALTER ALEXIS, '32
KENNETH W. WRIGHT, '34

gav

It :emed a bit daring a i A laughing boy-live sunbeams in
his hair,
first, when Prof. Cronk suggested

1, a SUCC:55.

The

bent and gray,

And there were no dreams or vision

in his eyes.

r familiar with these examples of grand Eyes dulled by tears looked back at
...Oh God ...Oh God,
recently.
opera-And they did it, and did it
The sorrow of a soul, with laughter
Miss Lucile James, Buffalo, N. Y. well.
visited Mr. and Mrs. F

PAUL E. VOGAN, '32

r

me

BUSINESS STAFF

i The conductor, Prof. Cronk, with

GEORGE W. WOLFE, '32

t

r

KATHRYN L. BAKER, '32

r

RuTH M. WEST, '32

r

Victor Sick and Ernest Pierce visi .

red their parents
Saturday and Sunday.

The opening 0„ rn,re by the orchestra would have alone made the

evening .·orth while. It ts a great

Christine VanHoesen, Louise Min

f

, Collegiate Sam Says: %
f

We nuy not be wealthy. but some i
9 of us have recentli found ourselve- E

4, lying in flower, beds of E's.
5

0

priviledge, which we believe is full,
appreciated. to have the cooperation

week-end at Ithaca, N. Y.

of Prof. Sorensen v.·hose vio'in add.

Mrs. Lester Campbell a
spent several days with her m
Mrs. Effie Thayer, recently.
Man· Abbie

rectors, attempted nothing he could
nor accomplish creditably. The arr
angement selected was one well with.
in the ability of his group.

Magdalene Murphy
Entered as second class matter at the Post ORice, Houghton, N. Y
, days at her home in Johnson City, N
under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1923.
Y., recenly.
rate 01.50 per year. Adver,i.1.3 rates furnished by request.

r

' so much to our orches[ra and to our

, daily chapel music.
For the better understanding ot
i the music of the operas. we are in-

school after being absent

I debted to the readers. Mr. Pasel and

week's due

, Miss Barnett. The former intern m·;

Willard

gone!

-Edna C Roberts.

a wisdom sometimes lacking in di-

Monday.

DE¥mo FUNK, '32

and

Hollis S

, the opening words of each song in

drove to their home

Martha as he told the story of the

week-end.

opera so that the connection of each

Beatrice Sweatland, Marjorie Ack- was apparent as it was sung. Mw.
erman and Maud Gifford went to

Rochester' over the week-end.

Angelus
( From the painting by Millet.)

The bells are softly rolling Out the
call to evening prayer,

Floating over harvest fields. and to
the peasants toiling there

Calling sweetly, rolling softly, "It is
tillie ar last,

To lav by thy tools, and go home to
quiet resr .

And as they stand, with low-bent
heads, the echoes die,

Fading softly, softly, sofily, in the
eraches of the sky Perhaps they go to the Great Throne,
with word of work well-done,

And beg for the humble workers a
reward, well-won.
-Edna C. Roberts.

Barnett made vivid the struggle of
forces m

Faust, ending in the fnal

doom of the man who had sold his
Apologia
Esther Brayley and Lucy Joslyn
soul, and the triumphant entry into Like a bird to the air, a moth to the
spent the week-end with Elinor Car-

THE STUDENT COUNCIL

penter in her home.
Mildred Stoddard, Howard Die.

Fellow students have you ever taken time oil to

read

rrich, Mae Young and Theos Cronk

what the catalog says concerning our Student Council? If went to Buffalo Thursday.

Rev. Floyd Bradley. who is holding

not,read this as copied from the catalog:
"The object of this organization is to act as a unifying force
bringing this mstitution as a whole into more vital contact

sevival services at Canisteo. was a Its-

itor at chapel on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bullock. who

Heaven of the sout of Marguerite

The songs were rendered by the
chorus with an enthusiasm that show-

light,
My spirit is seeking the uttermost
height.

eda full appreciation of the spirit, a, Caught by the world's paths of pleaswei| as rhe technique. of the select.
tons.

The success of a program of this.
sort is not to be measured in terms
of dollars and cents. The student·

ure and pain,

Striving and failing,-and seeking
again.

Till at last weary of searching for
Life,

with our collegiate problems; to seek to solve these problems
who rendered it contributed, not onl
have been spending some time with
My spiri[ ar rest, within sound of the
in on unselfish sphit, realizing that the welfare of Houghton
their time, and about forty dollars ir
strifehis parents here. left for Ilian, N. Y.
College, present and future, must be paramount; to crystal Thursday.
money for the necessary music, but
Youth's own brave spirit, stilled at its
more than this, they built somethinF
lize and reflect the sanest phase of undergradwk opinion; to
birth,
Professor and Kenneth Wright into the cultural life of the institu
bring into closer working harmony our various collegwk ac
Content in the fetters that bind it to
attended and spoke at a Father's and non which is endearing

tivities; to inst into the new students the ideals of Houghton
College so that their continuance shall ever be assured bc

cause of their incarnation and exemplification in the lives of

her undergradwks; to promote the spiritual iwelfare of our
institution and to protect her good name."

lems to the attention of the institution; it has spent hours

hours trying to solve knotty problems. Consisting at it

Homer Fero has returned to

Houghton to take a post-graduate
course prior to his study at Massa-

Certabily the council has brought our collegiate prob

chuserts Institute of Technology.

and

Emily Lisk was called to her home

does

at Romulus. N. Y., Saturday on ac-

of members of the student body, it tries to "re#ect the sanest

count of the sudden death of her

brother, Robert, who was fatally in-

phase of undergraduate opinion," to harmonize collegiate jured in an automobile accident.
actrymes, to instd into new students the ideals of Houghton,

Earth.

Son-s Banquet in the Y. M. C. A.
at Bradford. Pa.. Thursday evening.

-HC-

-Edna C. Roberts.

A LETTER
Dear Editor,

I have been noticing the editorial

"Ws all in vein," said the miner as

he picked with his pick.

lately There seems to be quite a
fuss kicked up about the Libran
Concert

Interesting Announcement

Before I go anv farther ler m.

An interesting announcement ap-

state my position on the question. I

peared on the back of the programs

agree with both sides. "It has beer of lasr nighti concert. It read as
heard that those taking part in the

Next week at the church completed coming Library Benefit Concert will

The School of Music of Houghton

by means of Freshman week, and day example; and to pro- plans for the new church will be fee[ a strain on both nerves and pocCollege is fast outgrowing irs present

mole the spiritual welfare of Houghton and "protect her shown bv means of stereoptican slides
good name."
Yet when it's all boiled down these statements concern-

obliged to feel the additional strain

Mr. and Mrs. William Kou.e and
Mr. Earl Farmer and Miss Mildred

Farmer, Rochester. N. Y., were visit-

jects proposals of the councd, would it not be possible for the
students to know WHY? And surely the students would be

In order to do efficient

others interested.

let,once said in reply to a question. Many problems arc
the student body knows, there they end. If the faculty re-

facilities.

am glad that they (or I) will not be work, the department must have a

ing the Student Council are "Words, iwords, words," as Ham-

brought to the attention of the Student Council, and as far as

ket books". Nevertheless "I Calso)

to the building committee and at!

ors of Professor Sorensen Tuesday
evening and attended the concert.
Miss Zoe Brockett and Mr. Them-

as Hemphill were visitors of Miss

separdte building by the opening of

of having to pay tuition for all the school next fall. With this purpose
valuable training secured because of in view. the students of the departicipation in these extra curricular partment will launch a special drive
activities; or a fee to their Alma Ma- In the near future.
ter for the positions secured in virtue

of having been provided with these can I pay books if they are already in
opportunities; or their pro rata share the hands of the librarian? But to
in the few thousand that their educa

Bertrude Brocketr on Monday. In

pass to the other side,-just what

tion costs above what they pay for it; does the former statement mean by
glad to know of suggestions and proposals accepted by the the afternoon Mr. Hemphill gave a or all tile books they use, now securlecture on "Aeronautics" to some of
the students.

Ali Of this information, except

such as is not to be

ed simply by asking the librarian."
Let me hasten to say, however, that

"those taking part"? Does it include

the audience? It might easily, for
a "public concert" is not really a

Several Alumni visited in Hough- I understand neither of the foregoing public concert if there is no audience.

broadcast, could be printed in the STAR. In this way the ton recently: Ruth Luckey, Gladys sentences. The latter is, I believe Therefore the audience does take
students would have the opportunity of keeping m touch with Brown, Edith Davis, Avin Densmore nor quite grammatical and therefore parr. The statement, as you see,
the activities and accomplishments of thery Student Council. Ells¥,orth Brown, Marjorie Dontey. not quite logical. I refir to the might apply very readily in this
What arc your ideas about this matter? Write to the
STAR *out them.-R. B.

Mary Alice Sloan, Hugh Thomas

last clause. I believe I am to feel broader sense.
John Kluzit, Willet Albro, Mr. and glad that I pay no tuition, fee, share,
Mrs. Paul Steese.
or books. Now, Miss Editor, how

Yours sincerely,
L. Z.

11

Page Three

THE HOUGHTON STAR

11 nation that had drifted awav

fror

journed to the Printing Office, and

i God. Just as it was uith Israel when
4 h

plunged into the labor of deadline

, she torgot God so it will be with

preparations for the production of

1 America when she forgets God.

this week's STAR.

m American home life needs [0 seek

HC-

God. her churcha ned to seek God
her fathers and mothers need to seel

PRINTERS OF THE "HOUGHTON STAR"

4 Houghton College Press It

God and it ts time when the unsaved
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

| were seeking God. If America for
gets God she will have to pay the
price.
SUNDAY MORNING

JOB PRINTING

Sunday morning Brother Black
The last year's "Golden Book" preached on the second coming. The

magazine has just been bound and

scripture was taken from Matt. 24:

made ready for circulation. In it are 32-51. The text was "But can ye noto be found stories by Galsworthy

discern the signs of the times?" Bro.

Carher, Ferber and others of the tat-

Black gave us the following as some

er authors, as well as Conrad, Davis of the signs of the times, the gospel

and Hardy and O'Henry. We can sign, the physical signs, the intellect
think of no better and quicker way
authors, whose kritings are worth

A Pedagogical Profile

ual, commercial, Noah, ,Lot, Chariot

to make the acquqaintance of modern and Church signs. In order to be
ready for his coming we should be a

Howe'er it be it seems to me

Tis only noble to be good

while, than through the "Golden Holy people.

Kind hearts are more than coronets

Book".

And simple faith than Norman

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE

The Home Medical Adviser. an-

In the closing service of our re

vival campaign Brother Black preach
trivial to go ro a doctor with, and ed on "Choice". The scripture Na-

-----

trations of exercises with directions

termines what .ide vou will be 0.1. It

for their performance.

determines w·hat kind of a death vou

Years of Grai-e is the latest work
of Margaret Ayer Barnes. Of i[ a
critic says, "The book is full of the

HI-

FORD

HUME, NEW YORK j

* IRVING H. TAYLOR ,
HEATING - TINNING - PLUMBING

Fillmore,N.Y.

lovce Ela: 1:.

4 THE ARROWHEAD STORE
!\Iever imagine vours:lf not to be

Conducted for W

otherwise than what it might appear

YOU FOLKS 3

ro orhers [har whar you were or

heaven or descend to the deepest hell
might have been was not otherwise
ter picture of the American social It is up to each of us individually.
.I call heaven and earth to record than what >·ou had been would hav.
scene in the last four decades has
appeared to them to be otherwise."
been painted." The length of time this day against you. that I have set
covered makes the book unusual. Be· before you life and death. blessing

af. C. Cronk, Owner

Owls Meet

rich humorous, poignant, dramatic
narrative flows swiftly and absorbing-

Consternation was written on his
tace as Mr. Bristow discovered on

t jewelry and Gifts f
R Repairing, Optical Work b.

is missing. Of course you do nor opentng the Owls meeting that the

{ The Thomas Gift Shop 5

have it but maybe your room-mate Constitution was missing. Miss Wes[
has. Ask him (or her) .
led in prayer after which the formal
business was considered in regular

dll CBeauty CParlor Work

Closing of Revivals

order

The conversation then wan

became the center of interest, and

5: 10-6:6, the text being taken from

be a worthwhile goal for club efforts

I Peter 3: 15. The main question of

The Owls have been formall)· chal-

"Should the United Srates immedi-

holiness limits us in christian per-

ately cancel all the War Debts?" The

FRIDAY NIGHT

Friday night, Brother Black pre-

Wellaville, New York
WEARING APPAREL

for College Men
Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore. N. Y

A CoMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING

members agreed that this proposition
was unsuitable.

JUST HIT THE SPOT

Lester J. Ward

Alice M. Lockwood

Fllimiri. N. Y

Candy and Stationary-A Specialty Dental Hygientst Oral Prophylans
FILLMORE, NE. Yoax

MATERIALS AT RIGHT PRICES

Mr. Merle Brown was then form-

ally received as a member of the
Club by our President. We are gia4
to welcome Mr. Brown into member

vision, compassion and sacrifice. The

titled "Robots" was then read by

A paper by Kenneth Wright, en
Miss ZickIer. The paper was the essence

of thought processes

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

j FOWLERS 5
]( Appreciates the opportunity of fi

r- Enishing your kodak pictures. >

JEWELRY

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

Everything to be found in a firat class Jewelry store at
COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

, PORTSMOUTH, OHIO <

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS

concern·

"Home of the Square Deal"

select few but to everyone. It is a

ing the worthlessness of life-or

'Whosoever' gospel To the rich, to

something-and was received wirh

Qyant's Reburant j

the plaudits of the Club, as coming

f A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS :1

from a rising eminent humorist.

·v PROVED

MOST

you"., was the text chosen by Brother

cussion followed. Mr. Bristow re·ad

Black for the Saturday night's ser-

an article on his life from a new

vice. In this portion of scripture

Library book, "Living Authors."

After the me€[ing, the Club ad-.

PHARMACIST

f

Mail your Watcher. to Us for Repairs-Prompt Returns.

No Witch too

imall or difficult from our watchmakers.

PLEASING TrO '

f HoomrrES.

Then the real topic of rhe eventng
God is for everyone.
was discussed. The works of Eugen. f Quick Service Fillmore, N. Y. $
SATURDAY NIGHT
O'Neill, known as America's greattsr
"It is time to seek the Lord, till dramatist, were brought to the at·
4 C. W. WATSON W
he come and rain righreousness upon tention of the Club, and general dis-

found in Hosea, we hear a call to a

1, FOOD PRODUCTS
Pharmaciar

change of the subject, since all the

ship.

the poor, to the outcast, ro the man
who is up and to the man who is
down, in fact, this glorious love of

L. W. STRONG, Manager

Telephone 41 R

finally decided that we request a

ached on 'The Love of God" takiny

the world and sinners. Ir is not [o :

Guaranteed V

. Satisfaction . - -

Cannon Clothing Co.

considered humorouslv. and tr was

as his text John 3:16. We find proof
of God's love in his forbearance, proobjects of God's wonderful love are

r COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Business Section
Filimore. N. Y.

ception, in christian ability and in question of accepting che olfer wat

danger of apostacy.

* Where ?

PEARL COMMON

the evening sermon was "Why preach lenged by Miss Rothermel's Debate
Holiness". The following main points Cl;as to debate on the subject:
were given in answer to ir. First, un-

{ Bargains - School Supplies }

4 ways exp"""e

dered pleasantly from topic to topic

The scripture reading for Thurs- each of us oifered suggestions and
day night was taken from Hebrews comments, deciding that this would

christian progress. Second, unholiness
endangers us rhrough danger of lapses m christian experience, through
danger of the wilderness disaster typ
ified by Kadesh-Barnea, and through

Fillmore, N. Y.

Ruihford, New York

The prospect of a Literary Pamphlet
THURSDAY NIGHT

gENERALINSURANCE

f FLOWERS f
r Oppenheim Olean y

the reconstruction period in which we

The December issue of the Forum

# GRACE S. MAIN ,

live." Deut. 30: 19.

are now living. To quote again, "The

ly to a moving end.

Phone 10 -W

teen ounce baby girl. Her .iame ts

very stuff life is made of and no bet-

rury to the World War, to close with

1

LUCKEY G SANFORD j

nounce the birth of asx pound thir

rinies. No one can choose for us. We

ginnmg in the "gay mnties" it passes and cursing; therefore choose life,
that both thou and rhy seed mav
on through the first years of the cen-

NEW COLORS j

"THE FURNACE MAN"

Mr. ind Mrs. Allen M. Baker an

die bu[ most of &11 it settles our des-

have the power to rise to the highest

I

BORN

taken from Deut. 30:15-20 and

prevent later trouble. In rhe back of Joshua 24:15-19. Choice is a grzar
the book are several pages of i.lus- thing It shapes our lives. Choice de

; NEW MODELS

* 'The C= of Class

blood."

swers many questions which seem too
yer which may require an answer to

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

REASONABLE PRICES

Fillmore. N. Y.

4 Phone 48M

* SOME DOLLARS Don't Amount to Much

C But the dollar saved regularly by self denial is the means of accumu- C

I lating a forrune and rhe development of character.

/ Make your dollars amount ro something by opening an interest 3
¢ Account with this strong Bank.

Bank of Belfast, BELFAST, NEW YORK

# OLD

STRONG

RELIABLE El

3 1/: Per Cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits *

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Page Four

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER

Tommy was fond of squeezing

tooth paste out of his shiny new tube.
His mother, finding it necessary to
limit the amount to the purpose in
view, warned him one morning not to
take too much.

"How much may I take?" asked
Tommy.

"011, a little bit, about the J of

a bean.'

Tommy gave the tube a tremen-

.C

dous pinch and out shot a long ribbon of paste.

"Tommy!" exclaimed his mother.

"Do you wish to be punished? Is that
the size of a bean?"

"Sure, Mom," said Tommy. "This

is a string bean."-A. Boy Mag.
$

*- HOME-MADE $

CANDIES - PIE

DOUGHNUTS

k THE COLLEGE INN -]

f Feeds of Quality }
f Chamberlain Bros.
Cancaded, N. Y.

Tony Midey f

HOUGHTON COLLEGE A CAPPELLA CHOIR

T. N. T.

C SELLS and REPAIRS j

"Next to life itself rime is th

ff.
Your shoes 5
at

most valuable thing a man has."

(THis ': THAT)

Fillmore, N. Y,

i Whenever we wade through thar
PROSPECT GARAGE ---

COAL

DODGE CARS and TRUCKS

V e wonder whs· the; couldn't place

Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe
Prompt Delivery Phone llF

LYMOUTH ARS

the rain water cistern in some other

General Repairing-Tires & Batteries

I place. Or mavbe we could wear al

L. S. GELSER AL SON

Fillmore, New York

./Ail. ifbil .43...
Todaps cheertulthought: Here to

Eldridge Electrical Shop -Kozy Komer Restaurant-

cian gone tomorrow.

Lamps - App|iances j

He: "The more I read, the less I Speaking
of those storm windows
8 rise to remark thar rhe¥ ought r„
She: "I wish I were as well read as

you are."

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Ned, Skeeu Garage

MILLINERY Y

t Strand Tailored Clothes 9, TRY OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES
Fillmore, New York fI

be good to keep the flies out.

REGULAR MEALS 50c.

Heard m chapel Thursday:

Pop (to his bright infant): "What

GIRLS

"When rhe Roll is Called Up Yond

e4nnouncing

f

GIRLS 4

$

er" with Frank Cramer at the plane,

1 EXPERT HAIR DRESSING i

Son (12 yrs. old): "I jut had p Todav's perplexing problem: After
terrible scene with vour wife.

r Mrs. C. E. Jones 1

is wrong?"

i everybody's dead, who's going to bun

Boss: "I'm afraid vou're ignoring
our efficiency system, Jones."

, Students rakmg classes in room 1

All Boys should keep A Bank Account

Jones: "Perhaps so, sir. but some- have requested copies of Sears Roe-

f The boy who earlv becomes familiar with the earning power 4)

body must get the work done. , buck catalogs. The, want ro look
In Africa the outlook is dark for

genrlemen who prefer blondes.

up the prices of umbrellas.

With' er 4 - Kast

, Sreppes of Russia. If those Russian.

"Why was Sandy arrested for ria-

"He didn't have a peddler's li
cense"

A. a special tribute to Washington

had to rro[ up and down those going w·e have requested the Weather Bur

up the hill. they wouldn't sing.

eau to make the weather this weeh

When Gabriel plavs his trumper similar ro what it might have been

Teacher: "Joinnv. wliv is it that
lightning never strikes twice in the
same place?"

K· of monev will have a distinct advantage when he starts on his 44
¢ business career.

0 MANY BOYS are depositing money with us, and we are com-

The A Cappella sings about the

ing his bicycle?"

FILLMCRE. NEW YORK 3

<. PHONE 42 F

the undertakers?

we wonder if he will play it with var· at this same time. 1732.
tations too.

C ing to know· each other. And some day we mav be able to back $

r

f them m some business enterprise.
f State Bank of Fillmore
FILLMORE, NEW YORK

3 M 5; Compounded Semi-winudlly on Time Deposites

3 M Per Cent 1

5 31/2 Per Cent

At the close of the Libran· Concert 5

Johnny: "Because after it hits
once, the same place ain't there an.
more."

we diought rhat the orcharra should r Wesleyan Methodist

have been pre»ented flower,-ukelili.. f Publishing Association j
for instance.

Pat: "Be Gorry. and wh¥ is Ben

J. S. WILLETT, Agent 4

Simile.: As optimistic as the bird .

wearing the big plaid var?"
Mike: "And haven't ye heard?
The doctor told him to keep a check when he gets back.

330 East Onondaga St.

Syracuse, N. Y. Y

who parks his rubbers m the lower . BOOKS-BIBLES

hall and expects to find them there { Sunday School Supplies ;{
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING +

on his stomach."

Gen: "The man I marry must have
common sense."

And no.· children. like the mous- twrite us your needs; we can supply
..ho sat on a cake of ice. our tale r ;q
told.

them.

c 2'0- *2'6'69'•6: .r ui:r'%25=2'TE:'*4=9 W b

j HOUGHTON COLLEGE f
DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT <
DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN *i

3

E

5 MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York f
4 State University.

f CHARACTRD-wdamental in Belief: Healthful Christian f
Aimospne..

1 BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts an. f

Jane: "Absurd."
NOT EVEN CLOSE .

-HC-

In the Asbury ·Collegian we read:

"The Asbury Men's Glee Club. un-

Smart: "How far from the answer ,

Crack: "About four seats. ,

Moon, plans to leave the college
next Friday morning, February 26

-American Boy Mag. f

cert tour through the East."

-The-

; State Bank of Rushford ir

brings them to Baker Memorial

0 4 Community FRank > f

Methodist Church, East Aurora, N.
Y. on March 10.

Benjamin's Furniture Store f
Rushford, N. Y.

j STEK'BROS.

IOU'

The second part of their

IF

SO

f

For Your Room iv

to the fiirst question vre you?" r 25c-50c-750-01.00 5

der the direction of Professor L. D.

for its fourth Consecutive annual con-

WASTE BASKETS f

Sporting Goods Sy

3 V,% on Time Deposifs #4 Fillmorr'New York i
H ware

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

5

4

"Asks your interest

$ Desires your friendship

Needs your Money.. r
ts your opportunity.

b

Send for citalog to:

J JAMES S. LUCKEY
Houghton, N. Y.

I

d

